Third Grade Supply List

2019-2020

1 school box or zipper pencil case
24 #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils please)
1 large pink eraser
1 pair scissors
4 glue sticks
1 box of 24 crayons
1 box of colored pencils
6 marble composition books
6 heavy duty multi-colored pocket folders with fasteners (prefer plastic for durability) Please supply one of each of the following colors if possible: yellow, purple, red, blue, orange, and green
1 highlighter
1/2" binder (white)

Donations of the following would be appreciated, but are not required:

1 ruler
Box of tissues
Black, low-odor dry erase markers–thick and thin
Gallon-sized plastic bags
Any size sticky notes
Motivational stickers
Wide markers (for class supply)